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manner in which the President....of the twelfth session,
Sir Leslie Munro, performed his funcUons and I
should like to pay a sincere tribute to him.

6. The United Kingdomof Libya, whichwas born under
the auspices of the United Nations, has, since the
proclamation of its independenceon24December 1951,
been guided by a profound desire to abide by the
principles of the Organization within which it became
an independent and sovereign State and it was with
scrupulous regard for tb.e letter and the spirit of the
Charter that Libya took up and setUed the delicat.e
problems of international relations that arose in the
early years follOWing its entry into the famUy of
nations. .

7. Thus it was that Libya definedona basis of under
standing, friendship, mutual respect and strict regard
for its territorial integrity, indelleJl,qe_npe and sover
eignty its relations with the Allied Powers to whose
cause the Libyan refugees in neighbouring countries
rallied in the Second World War with ~e full support
of free Libyans in Libya, led by their chief, nowKing
Idris I of Libya, who was then in exile in Egypt, with a
view to liberating their territory from the foreign
conqueror. Libya subsequenUy put forth a greateffort
and succeeded, under the aegis cf the UnitedNations, in
solving with patience and tolerance and in a spirit of
compromise the delicate andcomplexproblemsimpli
cit in the transfer of sovereignty. In considering the
question of the United Nations Tribunal in Libya the
General Assembly at its tenth session was able to
appreciate at first hand Libya's determination to solve
these problems in such a Sllirit. May I add that these
efforts culminated in the establishment ofanew era in
the relations between Libya and post-war Italy based
on mutual respect and fruitful co-operation with due
regard for the dignity, equality and Independence of
both countries. Libyan-Italian relations are an example
of the peaceful, frUitful and lasting basis On which
relations could be establishedwithanother Latin coun
try in Europe now engaged in the vicinti:y of our south':'
ern frontiers in a hopeless war against a. sister natiOn
which resolved almost four yeats ago to take up arms
in valiant defence of its right to self-determinationand
independence and its national. integrity against the
blind .fo~ces of selfishness, exploitation, ostracism
and bad faith. . - ",' .

8. I should like to make it. cleal· that, whUe Libya has
placed- its ,relations with What is generally knO\\'Il as
the Western world onthe footingoUrankunderstanding
I have described, it maintains normal r,elationswith
the Eastern world whUe preserving its own spiritual
values and its .Islamic .vision. ,of the· world . thus
demonstrating its sincere desire tofollowdiiipa.~sion
atel)' and without prejudice the path ofgoodnei'ghbour"
liness ,and international understanding required bya
clear understanding oUhe Charter:'a.nd a. sound inter-
pretation of its provisions. ..
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1. Mr. FEKINI (Libya) (translated from French): The
delegation of the. United Kingdom of Libya to the
thirteenth session of the General Assembly is deeply
grateful to have this opportunity to convey on behaif
of the King of Libya, his Government and Ms people,
the best and most sincere wishes for peace and pros
perity to all the states Members of the United Nations
and all the peoples ofthe world whocherish the ideals,
purposes and prtnctples which inspired the Charter of
our Organization and to which this Assembly seeks
regularly each year to give substance.

2. My delegation is also happyto gr~et the delegations
to the thirteenth session of the General Assembly. In

I assuring them of our closest and most sincere co
operation may I express the earnest hope that the
deliberations of this session of the Assembly will be
harmonious and that success will crown its work.

3. On the occasion of your recent election to preside
over the General Assembly for this thirteenth session
I should like to offer you my warmest personal con~
gratulations and those of my delegation on the confi
dence which the Assembly has shown in you in elect
ing you to preside over its work. The Libyan dele
gation is convinced that, with your broad knowledge
and Wide experience, you will fill this high inter
national office with Wisdom, independence of mind,
neutrality, equanimity and detachment-qualities that
are essential to the proper conduct of the business of
a session which promises to be so important to inter
national peace and security and to the destinies of a
region with which my country, is vitally concerned.

4. I should like also to take this opportunity to ex
press my delegation's esteem for the MinisteJ:' of
Foreign Affairs of the Sudan-a brother Arab and
African country-who has shown.himself; both by his
personal qualities and by the support he received from
the representatives of many countries, to be worthy
of the highest honours in our Organization.

5. I wish also to say that the Libyan d~legation re
calls with deep satisfaction the wise and' effective
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9. Being convinced that the best and most effective
way of applying the principles and achieving the pur
poses of the Chartef is for the Member States to live
together in,peace and a spirit of good neighbourliness
and positive co-opemtton, Libya has earnestly worked
to maintain with its neighbours-the United Arab RE'- '"
pUblic, ~nisia, the Sur...:.:..t and Morocco-as with all
the other Arab countries, the most friendly and close
relations based on brotherhood, friendship, mutual
respect and free co-operation with a view to achiev
ing economic prosperity in the interests of all and
contributing to the safeguarding of peace and security
in those two vital areas ofthe world-North Africa. and
the Middl9 East.

10. The United Kingdom of Libya continues, as a
member of the League of Arab states, to dischal'ge its
obligations within that regional organization in the
firm. conviction that it is thereby ,contributing to the
fulfilment of the joint destinies of the Arab peoples
and helping to establish bonds of. understanding and
helpful co-operation be~,een the Governments of
Member States and to create and develop conditions
of stabUlty, peace and tranquillity throughout the
region in which the member countrtes of the Arab
League are sttuated,
n:,' The Libyan delegation considers that the League
of Arab Statr,;s is an appropriate regional agency for
the maintenance of international peace and security,
in the sense of Chapter vm of the Charter, which
deals with regional arrangements. Accordingly, the
Libyan delegation believes· t.'!at it would be just and
would contribute to the dJ,asemination of the ideals of
the United Nations and the f,Wfllment of its Purposes
and,Principles for the Unftecl r'rations to recognize the
League of ,Arab States and give it the place it should
occupy in the Organization. Such recognition could, we
believe, only enhance the prestige ofthe UnitedNations
and guarantee and facilitate the carrying out of
arrangements made under its auspices for the mainte
nance of international peace and security in the im
portant region with which the League of Arab States
Is concerned. SUch recognition would also, webelieve,
'make it easier to apply any economic measures taken
by the United Nations to promote the prosperity· of the
~oples of the region.

,I:.

12. ,I sho~d now like, in l'eferring to the prospective
e~ensiol1. of the field of ;lctivity of the League of Arab
~.te,s, to Y1elcome the decis~"n taken by the Govern
ments.of two neighbourin~ l1d brother countries,
T\u1~sia al1.d Morocco,. to a,-~re to, the. Pact of the
;Ara:b' L~ague.Tl1is decision, impatiently awaited by
the Libyan G~vernment and people, was acclaimed in
J.,ibya,and throughout th~, Arab world with the utmost
satisfaction. Libya, whicr:has workedto lay tHe founda
tions for an Arab, Maghreb united in complete inde
pendenceand pure' Arabism:' expresses the fervent
hopethat it will soon see anotlier Arab country,
Algeria, take, itsprope:r place Within the family to
whichit belongs. . .
,13. The.Llbyari delegation has the honour to informthe
GeJ!.!!ral :~sse.pblYJhatthe, ,UnitedK1ngdo~ of Libya
re,cognized'the" A.lgerianPr.ovisional.9overnment Im
m~d1ately }after. ttsJormation. Thi$, decision, .which
IuJ,d!thefWlsupport of the J.,ibyanpeople, was taken
in the conviction that the Algerian ProvisionalGov
ernment represents the true will' of the Algerian peo
pie who'have, for more than four years, been waging

a sacred struggle to achieve t.heir ideals of self
determination and liberty so that their nation, whichis
d.etermined to regain its dignity andindellendence,may
take its l'ighUulplace in the world. OuX' dectslon also
took into account the fact thatthe Algerian Provisional
Government, which stems from the national organs
at war "With France, exercises de facto control over
vast regions comprising the major part of Algerian
territoryj it ensures the effective administration of
these regions, levies taxes there, administersjustlce,
runs the education and health services and ensures
the food supplies of the people that it is defending in
the front line against aggression by a foreign,army.

14.,. My dalegation considers that recognition of the
i~lgerian Provisional Government by Libya and the
other countries which have recognized or are about
to recognize it, is not an unfriendly or a. hostile ges
ture towards France. On the contrary, this action is
in keepin~with the principles ofthe FrenchRevolution
which have unfortunately been distorted and deprived
of their high human value by the insatiable appetites
of colonialism, thus preventing them from belng ap
plied to the! peoples affected by the European colonial
expansion that began in ,the nineteenth century.
15. The Libyan delegation believes thllt recognition
of the Algerian Provisional Government, in addition
to being a necessary act of justice towards the Al
gerian people, is a positive contribution to the settle
ment of the Franco-Algerian dispute. The atrocious
war which the French army is waging against a
peaceful \)opulation is not only a grave affront to the
most elementary human values and a challenge to the
authority of th~ United Nations; it Is also a serious
threat to the s~curity of neighbouring countries such.
as Libya, Tunisia and Morocco and is largely re
sponsible for the disorder and instabll1ty in this area,
whoQe development and prosperity it is retarding.

16. Only a f~w days ago, on 25 September 1958 to be
exact, French military aircraft violated Libya's air
space and machine-gunned the peaceful village of
Eissine in south-west Libya not far from the Algerian
Libyan border. This raid resulted in the loss of human
life and considerable material damage. Furthermore,
this hostile gestu.re was not the first of its kind•. On
3 October 1967, French armouredunits supported by
French military aircraft committed a grave act of
aggression from their bases in Algeria against the
same vlllage, causing' manyvictimsj the village was
set on fire and substantial material damage resulted.
Since then the French Army has made repeated incur
sions into Libyail'territory. ,The Libyan Governm3nt
has' protested on every' occasion to the French Gov
ernmentagamst-these hostileactivitiesj it has even
,proposed t.'le establishment 'of a joint FranCO-Libyan
commission' to 'investigate these repeated- aggressive,
activities and set\!D the necessary machinery to main;;'
tain peaQeand tranquillityalqng the ,Algerian-Libyan
frontier. All these efforts have faile~because of the
unco...operative attltud~,of the French, authoritlesr '

17.Mydelegation 'Would like 'to express the profound
anxiety whiCh the. Libyan Government and people.feel
in the 'face of these ,repeated acts of aggresllion'
against the territorial integrity of the country and the
safety 9f its inhabitants.. It wishes. also to place on
record in this Assembly its energetic protest against
such itrespomiible actions by the authorities of a
Member State of the United Nations which has special
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responsibllitles as a permanent member of the
Security Council. My de~egatlon reserves the Libyan
Government's right to take the necessary steps within
the United Ntltlons to put an end to these provocative
and aggressive acts by the French forces stationed
in Algeria.

18. Recogniti\ln of the Algerian Provisional Govern
ment is, we believe, the most direct way for France
to put an end to the terrible adventure upon which it
has embarked and for which it has thus far paid so
heavy and tragic a price in material dawcge, death,
hatred and the destruction of all the values that made
the French people great. The Libyan delegation is
fully convinced that the enlightened self-1D.tereatofthe
French nation demands a sound and realistic appli
cation of the right of self-determination of the Al
gerian people and of its right to independence.' For
those purposes and for more than one reason, the
Algerian Provisit.nal Government can serve as a
valid spokesman with which France can negotiate a
solution in the inte:.''3st of both partles.

19. According to recent news dispatches the Algerian
Provisional Government, continuing to act in accord
ance with the resolutions adopted by the General
Assembly on the Algerian question, has made the
necessary overtures. In our opinion, it would be much
better to agree to enter into pourparlers than to, lose
precious time in vain attempts to apply a policy of
integration, in whatever form it may be conceived, on
the basis of a legal fiction by which no One is or has
ever been convinced. The Libyan Government there
fore considers that the referendum, for whichthorough
preparations were made by a,French army and police
forc'e of 800,000 men in support ofthe premises of the
familiar French argument, cannot be seriously con
sidered as substantiating a conclusion carefully pre
pared in advance, namely, the myth of a French
Algeria.

20. Libya considers that Algeria is an Arab country
With all the attributes of sovereignty and independence
and that nothing, absolutely nothing, differentiates
it fJ:'om its three neighbours to whichthose rights have
been fully and rig~~y recognized.

21. Libya believes it to be its dutyto tell the Assem
bly that France has everything to gain by recognizing
one simple fact, namely, that its interests as a
Mediterranean Power require it to maintain mutually
profitable relations with the Arab countries' of the
southern shore of the Meditt~rranean. There is lonly
one obstacle: t!!e unjust anol inhuman war waged by
France agaim£the Algl!rian people. ,And the:re is only,
one condition: the settlement of the Algerian question
on the basis of the freedom and self-determination
ofpeoples and their right to independence.

22. In reply te) theargum,~nts cOi1cerning the future
of the European community in Algerill-, I would cite
the position of the'foreign' communities ,in the oti1er
North African countries: Libya, Tunisiaa.od Morocco.
They ,enjoy peace, respect and security, as well as
increased prosperity, thus demonstrating the meaning
of international obligations freely assume!!:::and the
tradmonalgenerosity .of the ,liberated local· popula.
tionsjthey serve as an example of fruitful co-opera.-:
tionbetween peoples of. different raceBlivingtoge~er
inhuman dignity, and equality. ~/;c

23., We would recall, moreov~r, that only·a fewdays
ago, the head of the AlgerianPl'QvisionalGovernment,
Mr. Ferhat. Abbas, made a solemn declaration giving
the most formal assurances with regard to respect
for the fundamental rights and legitimate interests
of the various minorities' l~ving in Algeria.

24. The Libyan delegation takes this opportunity to
convey to the Algerian ProVisf.onal Government, from
this room where the representatives of the States
Members of the United Nlltions are assembled, the
congratulations of the King of Libya, his Government
and his people, and their. 13incere wishes for the
early achievement of the comple~e liberation of Al
geria. I should also like to express th"l hope that the
French Government and people, finally recognizing
the enormity of the errors they have committed andthe
jeopardy in which they are placing the human values
proclaimed by the French Revolution on the battle
fields of Europe, will comprehend the importance and
urgency of recognizing the reality of an independent
and sovereign Algeria as an essential factor in a
national revival and the rebirth of a country rightly
judged by history to be the repository of the true
values of Western civilization. Maythe present French
Government help this Assembly to effacE' the dis
appomttng, _impression created by the ,refus:alof
successive French governments to act in cOnfcirmlty
with the resolutions adopted by this Assembly-on the
Algerian question at its last two sessions, byccn
tributing to the fulfilment of the principle of the,Char
ter concerning the right of self-determination of
peoples, and putting lilt end to the atroc!olls Algerian
war which is so gr,e,.li,t a threat to peace and,:l'an
quUlity in the area and in France itseU.

l·'. .'

25. My'delegation wishes to ,inform the,Assembly·of
the increasir~\interest with which the LibyanGovern
ment is following th..e efforts being. made under the
auspices of the United Nations to bring a~ut agree
ment on disarmament. The Libyan GovernmentearJ.\1.
estly hopes that ,the' conventional arms raceand the
manufacture and testing ofnuclear andthermo-nuclear
weapons will be halted in the very near future. Libya
whole-heartedly desires a resumption and intensifi
cation of the e~forts'made at the twelfth ~d.previou~
sessions to devise a sa~isfactorysolution of the
problem of practical arrangements to haltthe arms
race and has noted withgratlficatie;mthe success of
the technical talks ,held in recent months at Geneva
on controlling n~clear and thermo-nuclear weapons
tests. Mydelegatlonhopes that those talks wUlbe 're
sumed in the near future with the same measure of
success, to the great satisfactionofthe peoples every-
Where., "

26•. Icannotletthf.s opportUnity pass withoutconveying
to youthegrave.concern aroused in Libya by the'tright
enL'1g 'news that France intends to holditsfirstatomi.c
bomb experiments inth~. Sahara. I need not d~ell :on
the ,h,armful effects of ,.experiments' wltha.,weapon
which the representative of France,Qnlyafew'daya
ago;['?58th meeting], desc~~bed fromt~isrO,st~m-as .
"devlish".1 woul~umerely add that all the peoples 'of
the ,A~'dcan contlnent are" outraged and' shoc~ed .,b,y
suchpl~s. , .' . ,. ,... "...

27,. The UhUf!d Kingdom of Lib)ra Cbellevesthat ,the
huge e:lq)enditure ,~armaments" whiChg~~atly\'e\m"
tribute, to,the aggJ:'avation, of:interll~tional ten!!,iort a.n.d
increase th3danger of world war, could insteap.~a

• , .,' . ,~ " ._,. :"';".:' -, .. .,',', " -.. ', \~:" . \. . -'.<', ,'", ( ..... :'.x': 't"
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factorto:r peace and prosperity and contribute sub..
stantially to the expansion of natural wsalth and the
cJevelopment of mankind's resources, thus increasing
the welfue of the peQple.
28. We are therefore most attentively following the
experiments that ue being ma~e unaerUnUedNations
auspices with a view to the use of atomic energy for
peaceful purposes. At the eleventh session [~
meetl~, we had occasion to express our interest in
this ma ter in connexion wit.'l the establishment of the
International Atomic Energy Agency. We then an..
nounced Libya's readiness to co..operate with. the
Agency by placing at its disposal the space it might
require to carry out its important work and, at the
same time, make it possible for Lit.'Yl\ to benefit
from the peaceful use of this potent soul'e~'of energy.

29. In the belief that poverty, disease and ignorance
breed despair and disorder, and seriously obstruct
the genuine developnlent and emancipation of peoples
and the establishment of harmonious relations among
them, my deleg!ltion ish..'l,.opy to be able to pay a trib..
ute to the world..wide effo~ts of the United Nations to
co'"'\bat these scourges of manklnd, thus paving the
,way for a brighter future and a better standard of life.
On. this occasion, the Libyan delegation is happy to
express the Libyan people's gratitude for the technical
aSsistance Libya is receiving from the UnitedNations.

30•. The Libyan Go"',,rnment, which. appreciates the
hfgh value of United (~ations technical assistance to
Libya and its· important contribution to the advance
ment of the country in all fields, pays krateful tribute
to the efforts made bythe Organizationto discharge its
apecial reaponsibUity towards Libya. It is confident
that the United Nations will continue with the same
sense of unselfiBh responsibUity to assist the growth
of a state that was born under its auspices.
31. After taking pm in the Bandung Conference in
the spring of 1955, subscribing·to its principles and
pledging itself ~o carry out its resolutions in the belief
that in so doing it was working towards the strength
ening of the Unit~d Nations and the promotion of its
ideals and principles, the Libyan Government actively
participated in the work of the Conference of independ
ent African states held early this year at Accra, the
capital of the new independent and sovereign State of
Gha~. I wish to take this opportunity to salute Cbe
"African peoples of that new independent State whohave
recoveredtheir dignity after, longyears of slavery, op
pression and exploitation. TM Accra Conference,
which took place in an atmosphere of responsibUity,
ser!~usness and tolerance, prnvided a profitable
opportunity for the independent States ofAfricato dis
cuss their common problems, ~stab1ish thl! ties of
friendshfp, good neighbourliness and co-operation
necessary for the fulfUment of the principles oUhe
Ull1ted. Na,tions on the African cQntinent, considei' the
p~pble,~8 of peace and security inAfrica,andproDlote
tile .prlJiciples of self-determ1n~tion and respect for
'hliman dlgn~tyaD1ong the African peoples. In that
sp1l1t, the Libyan del~gation will follow with Particu
larinterest the discuss~pn on questions relatingtothe
Non-Belf-Governing Territories at the c\'it'rentses
sion. It hopes that the General A.ssembly·wlll re'solve
those questions in conformitywitlHhe P'.lrposesartd
,Principles oftlui· United Nations.

, " ",'-" _,D".' ,':, ,.;-",:'

3~. ; The Libyan delej;atlon-conside1'sthatdiscrimlna..
tory practices and racial segregation are among the

causes of friction among Member States and they may
be the startigg point for international complications
which jeopaidize order, peace and security among
nations. My del~gation believes that such practlces,
which have the effect of dividing men into hostUe
groups merely because their skins are of different
colours, should be fought by the United Nations. This
Organization .is founded on the equality and dignity of
man and symbolizes the final stage in the development
of free men. One of its undeniable claims to.fame is
that of havlng cleared the way ~or the codification of
the statute of. free men bythe adoption of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights. In paying a tribute to the
courage and moral integrity of statesmen of goodWill
of some Member states Who are resolutely fighting
anachronistic segregationist anddiscriminatory prac..
nees with the support of national judicial orgtpls, thus
reaffirming the equality of man, my delegation sin..
cerely hopes that countries where such practices sun
persist wlll take action to give effect to the equality
of all men irrespective of colour or race bQth in law
and in the matter of custom andtradition, thus demon..
stratlng that twentieth 'century man, United Nations
man, has reached full maturity as a human being. .

33. We have no doubt that one of the most important
causes of tension in the Middle East is the unhappy
plight of a million Arabs who found themoelves over..
mght plunged into the direst poverty, exposed to the
rigours of nature and beset with privations after
being ~riven from their homes, their. fields and the
land of their ancestors in the wake of the aggression
launched against their country 10the tragic events in
Palestine, the gravest assault in the annals of the
United Nations on the sacred right of property, the
integrity of the homeland and the elementary rights
of groups of people to protection against the law of the
jungle, banditry and terror. Pending a just andequita
ble solut,ton of the whole of the Palestine issue and,
particularly, pending the impl&mentationof the resolu
tions adopted byth~,'JeneralAssemblyinI948and1949
on the queetion, Lt is our most earnest hope that the
Assembly wlll fulJy assume its responsibllities when
it considers the q:1estlon of assistance to the Palestine
refugees in the Middle East. We consider it a dutyto
tell the Assembly that it is of the highest importance,
!rom the point of view of the history of the United
Nations and the confidence placed in it by all the
oppressed peoples of the earth, that the Assembly
should continue to.provide moral and material support
for the Palestine refugees so that they may retain a
~ay of hope in the abyss of misery, privation and
injustice into which they were plunged by the catas
trophe which befell their country in 1948.
34. We wiah also to say that the Cyprus question, in
the eastern Mediterranean, is a cause of anxiety to
all the countries in the area. That is why Libya, which
is bound by ties of friendship, co-operation andconfi·
dence to the three' partles concern.ed in. that thorny
issue, whole-heartedly hopes that the p~oblem wUl be
settled in accordance with the principles of the United
Nations, taking into account the methods of peaceful
settlement made available to Member States by the
Charter.
.35. Libya is deeply anxious thatinternational peace
and security.should rest on a solid basis of friendship,

"mutual respect and cc-operatton and that those prin
ciples. should be adopted as.permaperft procedures in
the relations between MembElrs of the United Nations.
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It thertlfore considers that the underlying causes of 42. The Libyan Government ~ttaches the gre~test
dispute between states and the regions In which such imporlance to the implementation of the resQluU.oij of
latent causes exist should be the continuousconcern of 21 August. It considers that the :Middle East situation
the UnitedNations, which should seek all appropriate has in fact begun to improve since adoption of tha~

means to eliminate those potential causes of conflict. resolution and that its adoption has been an important
factor in imprOVing relations between the countries

36. In this connexton, my delegat~on considers that 1\ concerned. We are glad to say that this promising out-
froe and democratic solution in Europe whicl;l would look is to the credit of the Assembly and of the secre-
restore to Qermany the unity for which the German tary~General.

people fought throughout the nineteenth century WQuld 43. We should like in this connexton to state that the
help to maintain peace and stablllty and mightbrinlt to Middle East crisis is the result of the tension, Insta-
an end 'the manifestations of tension an,d cold war in

" blllty and. bitterneas prevaUlng in ~at part of the
that area. world asa consequence of the injur.~i.ces and mistakes
37. Similarly, a solution of the question ofWostIrian perpetrated against the Al'ab peoples, whowere prom-
in keeping with the principles of the United Nations, lsed everything following the twoworld wars andwhose
thu~ permitting the complete libaration of the terrt- aspirationB to freedom, unity, territorial integrity,
tory of the Republic of Indonesia, and It normallzatlonhelUth and progress have been so cruellydisappointed.
of the situation in Korea would also achieve the ob-
jectives of understanding and peace among nations. 44. Although the with~rawal of foreign troops from

Lebanon and Jordan is an important factor in the
38. It should also be noted that theuse of force in the reduction of tension in the area, it cannot of itself
south of ths Arabian peninsula is inconsistent withthe create the stability, confidence and peace of mind
United Nations Charta~. The problems of that area which the Arab peoples must 6njoy in order to fulfil
should be settled by peaceful means, account being their destiny. The Arab peoples are aware of their
taken of the real wishes of the inhabitants and their glorious past and the,ir valuable contribution to ci"ili-
righf'of self-determination. zatton; they are aware of the Importance of. their
39, I should now like to cUscuss two questtons WhiCh geographical position and their natural wealth j and
are endangering international peace and security and they demand their legltlmaterights, a solution oftheir
may plunge mankind into the dreadful abyss of atomic problems and reparation of the injustices committed
wa:r t threatenlng the total destruction of our planet. against the continUity and integrity'oftheir territories.

In that sense, wcfeel that Arab nationalism is, the genu-
40.< ,/\ little over a month ago, the General Assembly ine expression of the present stage of development of
held its third emergency special session to consider the Arab peoples and of their determination to fulfil
what was then called "the Middle East crisis". The themselves in the contemporary world, to co-operate in
United Kingdom of Libya, which is an integral part of world progress and to assume their responsibllitiel:!in
tte Arab world, was eager to take part in the work of whole-hearted and unselfish loyalty to the principles
that session because it believed that the UnitedNations, and ideals of the United Nations.
in which mankindhas placed its hope and aspirations, 45. The second crisis endangering worla 'peace is in
is the fundamental instrument for the settlement of the Far'East. My delegation considers that the events
disputes. The Libyan delegation came to the third taking place in the Taiwan Strait, the use of force and
emergency special session full of confidence in the provocation in that area are ,extremely~erious.We
effectiveness of the United Nationswhichhad, bya fair therefore appeal for wisdom,patience anda more-real-
and just decision, brought to a successful conclusion istlr. appraisal of the situation. We consider that dis-
Libya's twenty-year struggle for its dignity and inde- putes should be settled bythe peaceful means indicated
pendence. in the Charter. That view is particularly valid in this
41. The prestige and the moral authority oUhe United case where the parties, owing to thell' respective
Nations facilitated a solution to the Lebanese and political positions ~d the powerful forces they com-
Jordanian questions and this Assembly unanimously mand, can plunge the whole world !.ntothe gravest of
adopted the rlilsolution of 21 August 1958 [resolution catastrophes by a rash action or a~ereaccident. The
1"237 (ES-mu. The General Assembly requested the LibylUl delegation considers that theuse offorces4ould
Secretary-General to implement the resolution by be discontinued and hopes that the goodWlll shown in
making the necessary practical arrangements to give the Warsawtalks'llow in progress wlllleadto an early
effect to its provisions concerning neighbourly rela- and satisfactory solution. ' , ,
tions and mutual respect for the independence and 46. Whatever .may 'happen, my delegatio~ c,onsfders
terrltorialintegrity of the:countries concerned, andby that the United Nations is the place to which should be
taking appropriate steps for the,wi~drawal of foreign brougbtalldisputeswh.\ch thepartles fall to settle by
troops from Lebanon and Jordan. Having voted for nQrmalpeacef,ul means. Force has never helped'to
the resolution Which, in effect,confirmed if no~~e settle differences. We also bellevethat iri.this crisis
letter, certainly the spirit, of the provistons on the a fair and realistic. appraisal of the situation as a
point of being adopted ,by the Count:il of the Leagtle whole, free from preconceived~deasandposit1onsas-
ofArab States meeting in special sesston nt,Benghazi sumed in advance,'would,greatl1}facll1tat~thesolutlon
in Libya in ealdy June 1958 to consider the Lebanese 9£ the problem• .A.. willingness to makesacl'lficesand to
complaint, the Libyan delegation was confidentthatthe accept compromises wquldalsosu!?stantlallYfacilitate
Secretary-General, with his skill,' tact and patience, the, settlementqf the isaue aridwouldenhancemanltin4's
would successfully discharge hisdelicatemission~We prospectoflle;weaIld sec~riW". ' ' ,"
take this opportunity to ~onvey to him and his colla-:-
borators our greatest acbnirationfor thediscretion and 47. The.Libyan',delegation would like oriceagafuto
efficiency ofthetr eff()rts. on" bebalf ()f the Unltedassurethe..I\ssembly .thattl1eUnitedl{ingdoP1of,Li~ya
NatlQns. ~1s c:ieyotEld ~othQprln~iples9ftheUnitedN"tio~s.~t\;~s
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firmly resolved to act in conformitywiththe spirit and the armed intervention by the United States and the-
letter \)fthe Charter. 1 should Uke to conclude by ex- United Kingdom in the Middle East. We supported the
'pressmg the best 'wishes of my .telegatlon for a most resolution adopted by the General Assembl.v on the
successful session of this General Assembly and the proposal of the Arab states [resolution 1237 (ES-IJ!lJ
most ~ruitful co-operation among the various dele- since we felt that it was essentially an expression of
gations. their common will to decide their ownfuture them..
48. Mr. RAPACKI (Poland) (translatedfrom French): selves and to defend it together. We votedin favour of
A year ago, from this very rostrum, 1 had the honour that resolution because we believed that it would lead
to outllne for the benefit of the General Assembly to a speedy withdrawal of foreign troops from Lebanon
[697th meeting] the principles on which the foreign and Jordan. Six weeks havepassedsincethen. Wehave
policy of Poland i8 based. Those principles have re- before us the Secretary-General's report [N393~
mained unchanged, and I therefore feel that I can turn Rev.l] with the declarations by the United States and
to the main conclusions to be drawnfrom the develop- by the United Kingdom annexed to It. Unfortunately,
menta which have taken place in the international situ- these documents give no assurance that the 'mainob-
ation during the past year. I would sum them up by jectives stated or implied in the resolution adoptedby
saying that the doctrine ofpower politicshas reached a the Assembly will be speedily and unconditionally
critical stage, and that the inescapable historical carried out.
necessity of peaceful coexistence between peoples has 55. It is out of the question ff'~·theGeneral Assembly
been confirmed. . to endorse declarations whirk makethe implementation
49. The past. year has demonstrated quite clearly the of one of its own resolutiJnB dependent on conditions
rapid and inexol'able growth of two processescharac- established arbitrarily. Accordingly, we support the
ter1stic of ourtimes,-thedevelopmentofSoclallsmand poslUon taken yesterday [764th meeting) bythe Minis-
the liberation of dependent peoples. Wehave witnessed ter of Foreign Affairs ofthe Sudanandwe consider that
the fallure of all attemps to opposethoseprocessea by this questionshouldbediscu~lsedindetaU.Theproblem
force. During the year we have seen too that peaceful is one of the utmost importance for the maintenance of
coexistence is becoming an indispensable factor in in- peace and cne which Vitally affects the conduct of in-
ternationallife in our time. ternational relations.
50. Peaceful coexistence is oneofthe mainprinciples 56. It is in the interest notonlyofthe peoples direct-
of Polish foreign policy. Together with the other ly concerned, but of all mankind, that colonialist
Socialist countries we are striving to ensure that this methods; whether of the old type or broughtup to date,
ideal will prevall. In so doing we find ourselves in should be rejected once and for all and replaced by
company with many other cowltries which have care- relationships foundedupon equality.
fully considered the interests of their peoples and the 57. We share the general anxiety aroused by the
course of events, and have reacbed the sameinescapa- situation in the Far East; and we too trust that fight-
ble conclusions. On the basis of this principle of co- Ing will come to an end in the Taiwan Strait and that
existence we are ready to worktogether witheveryone, the general situation in that area will cease to con-
regardless 01political convictions andsympathies, and stitute a threat to peace. Butthere is only one possible
constructive coexistence is the policy we follow in solution to that problem-the United States must puta
practice. stop to its armed intervention in the internal affairs

1
of China and cease fanning the flames of civil war on

5. We have seen with deep satisfaction that our ac- that front. For that is the source of the constant ten-
tivity on the international scene has helped to confirm ston in the area in question.
to the whole worldthat there is an unmistakable yearn-
ing for a relaxation of tension and for coeXistence, 58. To use pacts signed with Chiang Kai-shek as a
which is shared by a very wide variety of people, in pretext for keeping United States troops on Chinese
the West as elsewhere. I have particularly in mind the teI'ritory is Dl{:rely to justify one unlawful act onthe
general stir caused by the proposal to setup a nuclear grounds of. invoking another. The legitimate Govern-
weapon-free zone in Europe. The rapid growth of this ment of China, which enjoys the support ofthe people,
trend towards coexistence is oneofthe most important is accused of "using force" against an aggressive,
~~evelopments within Western. communities at this armed, internal foe. Yet, all the time arms are being
moment of crisis in powerpolitics. U that trend should supplied to that foefor use against the Ch1nese GQ:arn-
become world-wide, it could be a factor ofconsidera- ment. It is this use of force which is pnwenting the
bleimportance in the general search for constructive Chinese people from achieving the restoratlonofthcdr
solutions to the many difficult internationalproblfims. country's territorial unity. It is owing to 'tue use of

force that the mainland of China is threatened With an
52. But a process in the opposite direction is also invasion based on Taiwan and the off-shore islands.
going on, namely, an inr,:reasingly vigorous attempt to Ef~orts are being made, by intervention of foreign
stifle all opposition to the system of power politics troops, to transform a purely internalChlnese problem
and to subject the nations to a further period of ten- into an international conflict. Hadit notbeenfor intel'-
,sion and a continuation of, the armaments race-more vention by the United states, fighting 'in the Taiwan
and more by recourse to the fait accompli. area would have come to an end yeQrs ago.

,.. {

53. ,Such in our opi~ton Is the g9neral picture of de- 59. The laws of history are. -i:lexorable; ther.eis no
velopments ,on ,the i.":.t~:.!'J1ational scene du;rlng the past other way to solve the problem of China but to bow at
year, one which has see11 g!'owing prospects of peace long last to the inescapable changes which have taken
and coexistence lide by 8ide with dramatic tensions place in that vast and powerful country and to draw the
and c:onflicts.· necessarY political conclusions from that fact.

'54. ,AUhe third emergencyspec1a1session, the PoliSh 60. It is indeed Unfortunate that the thirteenth session
dele'gationoutlined its attitude [740thmeeting] towards of the General Assembly has not brought that solution
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63. For years, every effort has been made to set ll.?
a network of bases and a wallofeconomic restrictions
around the Socialist camp. Suddenly, from one day to
the next, all the artificial obstacles erected between
peoples have been swept away and it has been realized
that the policies of so-called "encirclement" or
"containment" are but delusions.

66. That is why the system of power politics has
reached a stage .which is clearly critical; that is Why
the climate of opinion in the Western world is in
creasingly in favour of coexistence, and why the idea
of a summit meeting has met with such wide popular
support. That is Why the whole world calls for an end

, to nuclear experiments. Lastly, that is Why there is
such Widespread interest in disarmament proposals
especially where specific solutions, even partial or
regional ones, are concerned. And, once again, there
are li'\i~ly discussions about all the mattereJ which
come under the general heading of freedom' from
cOJpmitment. The main problem of disarmament be
comes increasingly urgent.

64. For years, the peoples of the West have been
adjured to make every effort to keep ahead of the
Socialist camp in armed ctrength, And what has been
the result? The balance of forces is today much more
favourable to the Socialist countries than it wasin the
past.

65. More and more frequently, people intheWestare
asking what the world in general, and the West in
particular, has gained from this armaments race.
They ask where this increasingly dangerous game is
leading themifor at the present stage oftechnical de
velopment in mUitary matters, the very idea ofsuperi
ority is open to question. People are saying "even if we
are nowable to kill our enemy five times over, whUe
he can only kill us four times, what is the point? You
canonly die once".

nearer, for it is. the only possible one. It is deplorable 67. One of the great ;Powers, the Soviet Union, took
that once again the majority of delegations have not the first step in March 1968 and unilaterally ceased
considered it proper or feasible to give their votes in' making any further nuclear experiml)nts. The Confer..
favour of restoring to the population of the People's ence of Experts held in Geneva,1/ in which Pollsh
Republic of China its right to be represented in our scientists played their part, reached the definite con..
Organization. MeanwhUe, the de facto situation, the elusion that the detection of test explosions was per..
debates in this Assembly, the change in the voting fectly feasible. But all this did not prove sufficient to
majority, everything in fact indicates that the day is persuade the Western Powers to put a stop to their
near when China will resume its place in the United experiments, even six months after the SovietUnion's
Nations. decision.

61. The past year has seen great strides in science 68. The world learned with new hOjile that discussions
and technology; the barriers separating mankindfroPl on this question wouldbe taking place in a few weeks
outer space have been crossed. Andthis facthas con- between the USSR and the United States. We consider
fronted us all more acutely than ever with the funda- that it is the duty of the United Nations to make its
mental dUemmaof our time-what use will manmake of voice heard and to lend its weight to the final settle-
thepower he has created? Willheuselt to bring about ment of this most urgent of problems.
universal well-being, or will he use it for universal 9 As
destruction? It is an event which has hadan impact on 6 • regards disarmament, proposals have been
e ery mind. It has shown up the absurdity of th put forward from manyquarters andthey should, at the
v . e very least, receive careful consideration. Thus, we

reas0nl!tg which sought to find justification for apoU- have before us, in the first place, the memorandum by
cy based ultimately on military strength, the arma- the Soviet Government [A/39291, which deals inavery
ments race and faith in the atomic bomb-in short, the constructive way with the problem of disarmament as
Atlantic policy. a whole. The conclusions it contains were examined by
62. A world which for years has had the technical and the Polish Government and received its full support.
scientiftc superiority of the West drummed into it Again, the Soviet proposal [A/39251 for a reduction in
finds itself suddenly faced with the 'achievements of the military budgets of the four great Powers was sub-
Soviet science, which open the door to anew era in the mitted to the General Assembly, and we shoulddevote
historical development of man. special attention to it. There is also agreementto hold

a conference to work out means of protection against
surprtse attack.

70. Yet, in spite of certain favourable developments,
the world in general and the UnitedNations in particu
lar, have reached an impasse over disarmament and
have not yetfound a wayout. The reasons for this seem
clear enough to us and, indeed, we have already
reviewed th.:,~n in the General Assembly. I presume
that there will be an OPI)Ortunity during the present
session to debate the matter in greater detaU. At all
events, we feel that the United Nations will never
achieve any results in regard to the disa.rmament
problem, which is one of its responsibUities, unless
we can set up withinthe framework ofthe Organization
the necessary conditions for genuine negotiations, .
instead of encouraging moves whereby one side foists
its point of ';iew on the other side by means of a
majority'Vote.

n. For the people of Poland, the disarmamentprob..
lem and indeed the whole question of a general easing
of international tension is of particular importance,
for the dividing line between the twoopposingmUitary
groups runs through the heart of Europe and close to
Poland.

72. At the beginning of this year, the Bundestagof the
Federal Republic of Germany took a decision which
opened the way for equipping the West German army
with atomic weapons. The delivery to Germany of
American guided missUes ofthe "Matador" type, which
can .if necessary bQ equipped~thnuclearwarheads,

is the first step towards giving·affect·tothat decision.
If the plan is carrfed through,not.onlyPoland but-let
us make no mistake about it-peace for every ~?-tloJ).

will be in peril. I have no desire to recall now the
bitter experiences of the all tooeecent past,which

·1.!"'Conferenceof Experts to StudythePossibmtyofDetect
ing Violations of a Possible Agreement on the Suspenstonof
Nuclear 'rests. held from 1 July to 21 August 1958.
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78. Consistently With our policy, we shall continue
our efforts to maintain our relations with the German
people on the basis of mutual security and gOOd
neighbourliness. Our closo friendship withthe German
Democratic Republic, we feel, constitutes a distinct
achievement in this respect.

79. The constant improvement in our relations with
many Western countries, and more especially withour
near neighbours across the Baltic,is a source of satin..
faction to us, and we hope th~t these relatlons wUl
continue to develop in a favourable manner.
80. Despite the distance which separates us, wehave
established, am.' are anxious to extend, friendly eo
operation with m.ostofthe countries ofAsia and Africa,
to which we are linked by a common tradition of
fighting in the cause of freedom and by common views
on the basic principles governing international re..
Iatlons,

81. Following as it does a policy of constructive eo
existence and co-operation with countries belonging
to different systems and ideologies, Poland considerr.
it to be self-evident that such co-operation should not
in any way involve attempts to bring about a deteriora
tion in good relations between either side and other
nations. We consider that the strengthening of eo
operation, solely on the basis of common interests,
between countries belonging to different political sya
tems is a contribution to the cause ofpeace, relaxation
of tension and coexistence throughout the world. We
shall continue to foster such co-operationby stressing,
in our relations with other countries, all that we have
in common, more especially economic interests,
historical traditions and cultural contacts.

82. I have endeavoured to set before you the point of
view of Poland on current international questions. I
know that opinions rep resented in this Assembly differ
considerably on these matters. Nevertheless, I am
fully convinced that ways mustbe foundfor us to reach
agreement on those problems on which the peace and
well-being of all our peoples depend. It is our opinion
that this should be the aim ofthe general debate and of
all the work of the United Nations.

83. Mr. SHUKAIRY (Saudi Arabia): This gathering of
ours is the thirteenth session of the General Assembly.
As such it has been inaugurated and as such it has been
publicized. The title, the fashion and the ceremonies
all belong to the category of an ordinary and regular
session. In form this nomenclature of the session is
admittedly true, and it would be idle to question its
validity. Yet, except for the calendar of the United
Nations, this session, by its very essence, by its very
nature, is not the thirteenth session. I say it is not,
with all seriousness and upon deep reflection. It is no
play on words or figures, nor am I enp'''~ed in a pun.

84. For, if we are to make a sincere e••amination of
the present state of affairs now dominating the world,
if we are to ascertain the fears of mankind and, lastly,
if we are to read intelligently' the barometer of the
international atmosphere', this session becomes neith
er the thirteenth nor a regular session of the General
Assembly. It is an emergency session of the highest
order. To be more precise, this is the fourth emer
gency special session of the General Assembly' held
upon the heels of an emergency special session and,
regrettably enough, within an interval of three weeks,
f\111y charged with turmoil and excitement.
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must still be fresh in the memory of many repre
sentatives. All I will say is that what is implied is
arming with atomic weaponsthe onlyEuropean country
wldch sUllhas designs onthe territory ofother nations.

73. We do indeed realize that there are elements in
West Germany which are anxious for peace andfor the
establishment of satisfactory relations with neigh..
bouring countries. But it is not the peaceful elements
that are supported by the NATO policy of remilitari
zation and equipment of the Bundeswehr.with atomic
weapons, a policy which tries to evade the definite
recognition of the present frontier between Germany
and Poland, though every realistically-minded states
men knows that that frontier is final. Onthe contrary,
this policy plays into the hands of revisionist and
militarist elements within the Federal Re})ublic of
Germany and strengthens the special position of Ger
many in NATO.

74. The decision by the Bundestagcamenotlongafter
Poland had dellvered to the Governments concerned a
memorandum which contained definite proposals pre
viously approved by the Governments of Czechoslo
vakia and the German Democratic Republic. Asyouare
aware, the suggestion made inthose proposals was that
a nuclear weapon-free zone should be set up covering
Germany, Poland and Czechoslovakia. It will be
remembered tbat the proposals met with a favourable
reception in many Western countries, inclucUng the
Federal Republic of Germany itself.

75. Various objections were put forward against
them, though the Polish Government had shownclearly
in its memorandum that it was open to constructive
observations and opinions, and also appreciated the
special difficulties of its partners. Neverth6.less, it is
difficult to accept the arguments most commonlyused
against the Polish proposals. So far as the military
side of the question is concerned, it was never our
intention that any change should be made in the exist
ing balance between the forces of the two groups. Our
proposal implies nothingofthe kind. Certain statesmen
who set themselves up-not always sincerely-as
champions of the reunification of Germany,~express

the fear that that cause might be impaired by the
creation of a nuclear weapon-free zone in Europe. It
is hard indeed to follow the argument that atomic
disarmament would make the reunification ofGermany
more difficult, whereas atomic armament wouldmake
it easier. The arguments against the proposal for
creating a nuclear weapon-free zone in Europe are in
our opinion neither convincing nor decisive. So far as
we are concerned, the discussion is still open and we
propose to return to the matter.

76. It is common knowledge that during the same
"" period certain political circles in the West have made

other proposals with a view to Iesaemng the tension in
Europe. We are giving those proposals the careful
attentton they deserve,

7'7; The foreign policy of Poland is based on friend
ship andsoHdarity with the Socialist countries andon

.constructfve coexistence and co-operation with other
countries. Close and cordial relations link us to all
our. neighbours. We shall strengthen and develop our
relations with them as with all the Socialist countries.
We .feel .that this offers the best guarantee for our
secuz.ity and. for the protection of the fundamental
interests of the Polish pl:lople.



v See note 1.

95. In the second place, the Conference of Experts of
the atomic Powers, held last summer at Geneva,21 is
not without significance. Notwithstanding that the find..
ings were scientific, strictly isolated from political
considerations, no doubt the results were a success.
We must bear in mind that the possibility of detecting
nuclear tests through a network of monitory systems
is in itself a great achievement. It is no exaggeration
to say that this is a thrillingfinding,crowned by unani..
mous agreement. If the matter is technically feasible
and technically enforceable, then to refuse suspension
of nuclear tests, or even to procrastinate on reach..
ing an agreement, becomes highly serious. Now that
scientists have agreed before the altar of science,
statesmen are left to stand before the bar of history.
They stand to make their choice-a choice between
peace or no peace, between war or no war.

96. The GenevaConferencebring toour mindsanother
international gathering held in the sprIng of thieyear,
namely the United Nations Conference on the Law of
the Sea. It formulated the text of four conventions and
an optional protocol of signature concerning the com
pulsory Settlement of disputes. The Conference, how..
ever, failed on certain important aspects of the law of
the Sea. In particular, the width of the territorial
sea and the juridical r~gime of historic waters were
among the subjects that remained unf~ishea. With
this result one can hardly say that anythmgwas really
finished. The extent of the territorial sea is the base
of the pyramid for this branch of international law.
Unless the width of the territorial sea is defined, the
law of the sea stands ina vacuum; and neither nature
nor law can survive In a vacuum.Once the limit of the
territorial sea is defined, weknow where wea,tand•.We
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85. Therefore, it seems hardly necessary to makeany ing literature of the United NatiOns and nothingmore.
introduction for the current international situation. By We admit, however, that acme disarmament is taking
itsolf, the general anxiety now plaguing the Whole of place, but only through substitution and replacement.
mankind is an eloquent preface. The events of the day Hence, by chemists and physicists, and by arms,
shoot their way to the top of our agenda, with or with· troops have been reduced. Conventional weapons have
out our will. Coincidenceor no coincidence, we con- yielded to atomic weapons, nndtheseinturnare giving
front the crisis face to face, as ifat a rendezvous ~lth way to nuclear and thermo·nuclear weapons. Now,
thepresent session. It seems as thougha wild raee has with the age of space, weapons of inner space are on
been set in motion between the United Nations on the their way to surrender to weapons of outer space.
one hand and international outbreaks on the other. To
follow this race, you have to follow the tracks of 93. This is the disarmament we have been watching

in the Ufe of the United Nations-disarmed from the
Mr. Hammarskjold, who is not only our distinguished Old, to be armed with the new; abandoning the less
Socretary.General but the master of our missions and
the servant of our Charter. Nosooner hadhe embarked destructive for the more destructive; in a word, de-
onhis assignment in the MiddleEast thanth'e situation serting the humanely barbarous for the ghastly bar-
flared up in the Far East. It is a wild race of events, barous. This is the balance..sheet of disarmament,
which we must face squarely. It is a race that must be whose only balance is, I am afraid, turbulence, anxiety
ruled out at any cost-any cost except the dictates of and frustration.
peace and justice. For such a race brings victory to 9.. Yet, we cannot shut our eyes to certain marginal
none and defeat to all-not to speak of the untold gains whose gleam can penetrate the heavycloudsthat
misery, the indescl'1bable destruction andtheunthink· hang overhead. First of all, we have the Warsaw talks
able annihilation. dealing with the situation in the Far East. The whole
86. This is no unwarranted fear. The brutal fact, and world is now awaiting the deliberations inWarsawwith
nothing could be more brutal, is that welive in a state ardent prayers for a peaceful, just and honourable
ofwar. Although in a fragmentary form, it is an actual settlement, Here in theUnitedNations, the best service
war with human suffering and material destruction. It we can render is to keepthe question,for the moment,
is a war waged in more than one area of our world. outside our debate. In certain problems and at certain

times, the greatest contribution of the United Nations
87. In Africa a crusade of liberation is onthe march, can be made by its silence. This may seem paradoxi-
with the Algerian uprising as its spearhead. It is a war cal but the Far East question, for the moment, is one
ofindependence thathas carried thebattle far and wide, classical illustration. So let us keep silentfor a while.
to every town and Village, to every hill and valley and
to every cave and meadow.
88. 'In the Far East, Korea and other countries are
still visited by partition and disunity, the greatest
plagues of our time. Whatis more, the Far East is now
the theatre of war, and a hotbed for global war.
89. Thus, we are not only at tI;le peak of tension; we
are not onlyat the brink of war; I am afraid we are at
the brink of the brink. Yet this is only a partial view
ofthecurrent situation. Viewed throughthe items of the
General Assembly's agenda, or through the annualre ..

. port of the Secretary..General, the position is 1'''; less
alarming.
90. Disarmament, as we all know, has progressed in
every direction exceptdisarmament. Commissions and
sub-commissions were established; conferences and
meetings were held in camera and in public. Resolu..
tionB were adopted and declarations made, andpiles of
records have grown in volume. But all this labour did
not produce disarma~ent, rather it stepped up arma..
ment. It brought not a balanced reduction of arms but
anunbalanced increase of military expenditure. It led
not to a prohibition of atomic weapons, butto a stock
piling of hydrogen bombs and other weapons of mass
destruction. It brought not the cessation of nuclear
tests but the continuation of tests of all types and
forms.
91. This year disarmament suffered another setback.
There was a deadlockofdefault; nomeetings were held
and no deliberations took place, It was adeadlock that
came after years of United Nations fallures, preceded
by a League of Nations frufiitration.
92. This has beena longandweary way, but the catas..
trophe is that it has no end in sight. What is more,
theway seems to lead to aprecipice of despair, not to
a plateau of hope. Disarmament is becomingthe grow..
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agencies. In lQ50 the General Assembly, in resolu..
Uon 477 (V), extended a permanent invita.tion to the
Secretary-Genernl of the League of Arab States to
attend sessions of the General Assembly as an obeer..
vel'. Recently, at the third emergency special session,
the General Assembly acted unanimously on a resolu..
tion [1237 (ES-In)] which took note of one of the main
provisions of the Pact of the Arab League, an Indica..
tion of great significance.

100. Doubtless the League ofArab States is a regional
organization within the letter and spirit of the United
Nations Charter. Therefore, it is high time that the
Arab League should be recognized as a regional organi..
zation with all the rights and duties that such an or
ganization can exercise anddischarge. The members of
the Arab League are Members of the United Nations,
and to accord such a status to the Arab League is
simply to recognize a legitimate existing reality. We
hope that our Secretary-General, well informed and
keenly interested as he is, will take the necessary
steps to give effect to such recognition. The advantages
need hardly be emphasized. The United Nations can
find in the Arab League an effective instrument to
establish in the area conditions of peace, security,
economic development, cultural andtechnicalprogress
and social advancement.

101. In this context, I take ~Q liberty of bringing to
you happy news. Werejoice in conveyingto the Assem
bly that Morocco and Tunisia have decided to join the
Arab League. In fact, this joinder is a mere formality.
Tunisia and Morocco have always been with us, and
we have always been' with Morocco and Tunisia.
Together we have shed our tears and blood; and to..
gether we have shared our rise and decline. For us,
all of us, the time has come to unite our efforts for
unity, and to liberate our energies for freedom.

102. Yet Morocco and Tunisia, as well as all the
Arab States, have before this Assembly a burning
question, affectionately close to their hearts-the
question of Algeria. As a matter of fact, the question
is ours, and ours is the question. On such a matter,
we need not be shy or reluctant, for the problem is one
of independence which is worthynotonly ofthe support
of the Arab nation, but of the whole civilized world.

103. In dealing with the question of Algeria, I deem
it unnecessary to reiterate any of the manyarguments
in support (,1 the discussion ofthat question. The com
petence of the UnitedNationsand the right of the people
of Algeria to independence have bothbeen established.
By now these matters have become past history for
the United Nations. Our main concern should befocus
sed on the present and on the future.

104. For the present, the picture is free from any
shred of doubt or obscurity. Aprovisional government
for an independent and fully sovereign Algeria was
established a few days ago. A number of countries
have recognized it and the rest will follow. The emer
gence of the Algerian Government, apart from its
national necessity, was a natural step in the~right

direction and at the right moment. It will be recalled
that the question of Algeria has been on our agenda
since the tenth session. Ever since then, neither th~

impact of war, nor the weight of the r,esolutions of the
General Assembly, has led France to give up its.in
transigence and to recognize the inherent right of the
Algerian people to their liberty and freedom. The
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can know where are the intern!\l waters, the Qont1gUou~

waters and the high seas-a delimitation of great 1~1o

portance in time of peace and in time of war.

97. This is no talking in the abstract. Wehave a vivid
illustration, quite f",esh iUld very much on our minds.
We all know of the dispu~e that broke out between Ice
land and the United Kingdom over matters pertaining
to the limit of the fishel'ies. In the Conference at
Geneva, Iceland stood for a twelve-mile limit o! the
territorial sea, whereas 'the UnitedKingdom advocated
the three-mile limit, now a piece of antiquity in the
archives of international law. After the Conference,
the United Kingdom launched a fishing armada in the
Icelandic waters in total disregard of Iceland's legiti
mate rights 17.nd in flagrant violation ofthe established
modern trends of international law. It was a bloodless
combat that was a source of amusement to the British
Press. For what could Iceland do in the face of the
British fleet, determined to take the law in itE! own
hands or, more correctly; to take what the United
Kingdom desires the law to be? It is a sad episode
between two Members of the United Nations, between
two members of the North Atlantic Treaty Organiza
tion, and between a great Powerandapowerless Pow
er. We wonder whether the British Government would
attempt such an adventure against a country of dif
ferent calibre. This action on the part of the United
Kingdom should cause concern to us all for many
reasons. The ,British conduct, or to give it its legal
term, the British misconduct, reflects an act of ag
gression against a defenceless country like Iceland.
Also it reveals on the part of the United Kingdom an
outrageous disrespect to the United Nations as the
supreme organ for the settlement of international
disputes. Lastly, it betrays British obstinacy in de
fending the three-mile limit, which once upon a time
was a rule of international law. I stress again the
expression "once upon a time", for today the three
mUe limit is no more than a fallen idol-as brilliantly
described by Professor Gidel, the great French jurist.
It is really a fallen idol and the United Kingdom cannot
sail the high seas with such an idol on board its
glorious fleet.

98. This is how we view the major aspects of the
international situation. But no matter how varied our
appraisals mily be, one central fact stands out in our
minds without any controversy-namely, the impactof
our region on international peace and security. The
Arab homeland, stretching from the Atlantic to the
Indian Ocean, has recently provoked a great deal of
excitement and interest. With its strategic position,
with its vast economic riches and, what is more
valuable, with its 80 million people full of zeal and
determination to live free and united, this homeof ours
is becoming again one of the most important areas of
the world. In testimony, if testimony is required, noth
ingcould be more telling than a perusal of the agenda
of the General Assembly ever since the creation of the
United Nations.

99. In our region, a few months before the advent of
the United Nations, there was establil3hed the League
of Arab States with a Pact similar to the Unitad Na
tions Charter in its aims and purposes except for one
main objective. The Pact of the Arab League aims at
closer bOnds of harmony and unity. In its various
fields of activity, this League of Arab States is not
foreign to the United Nations, nor to its specialized
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Assemblyresolution oflastyear [resolution1184(XU)],
calling for pourparlers to arrive at a solution in
conformity with the purposes and principles of the
Charter, has been recklessly ignored by France.

105. Instead ofpourparlel's-a French term extended
as a courtesy to France-French troops have trans
lated pourpal'lers into further acts of aggression, this
time against Tunisia as well as Algeria. The'cowardly
bombardment of Sakiet-sidi-Youssef, with which the
Security CouncU was seized, is only one Ulustration.
Another illustration is the one given by the repre
sentative of Libya earlier this morning.

106. On the politiclU side, France has committed
another violation of the General Assembly resolution.
And here again, instead ofseeking a solution in accord
ance with the Charter, France is attempting to find a
solution in accordance with a newdraft French Consti
tution, which must be the basis fOl a solution of the
Algerian question. This is the letter and spi!'it of the
General Assembly resolution whichwas adoptedunani
mously last year.

107. What has aggravated the situation is this so
called referendum, which has had too good results to
be a good referendum and which the French Govern
ment staged a few days ago. Itgoes 'Nithout saying that
a referendum conducted by France, in France and for
France is not our concern, nor could it be. The only
thing we can do is to extend our best wishes to France
for a strong Government and a strong r~gime. But a
referendum by France for the people of Algeria and
under French administration is deplorable, unaccept
able and entirely inadmissible. A constitution for
Algeria can be framed only by the people of Algeria
under conditions of freedom and liberty.

108. Obviously, this abortive referendum on the part
of France does not possess the normal attributes of a
lawful referendum. It is intended to concoct a solution
which bears the appearance of democracy. It aims at
imposing on this General Assembly a fait accomlill..
But neither the United Nations nor world public opinion
would accept this international mockery.

109. Should France feel the least faith in this uncon
stitutional constitution for Algeria, we stand ready for
the challenge. Let France walk outofthe territory and
we are ready to accept a referendum conducted under
United Nations auspices. We accept areterendum un
der Mr. Hammarskjold, but not one under Gtlneral de
Gaulle. This would then be a genuine referendum, not
one held at the point of a gun, let alone under various
forms of pressure and inducement. Let us try to see
whether the people of Algeria will cast their vote for
France or for Algeria; whether they seek dependence
upon or independence from France; andlastly, whether
they will opt for Ferhat Abbas, the headof the Algerian
Government, or for General de Gaulle, the head of the
French Government.

110. If France has faith,if France has the courage and
if France has the confidence, this. is the real chal
lenge-a challenge which we accept here and now and
which we challenge France to accept here and now.

111,. So much for the past. As to the future, better
prospects are within reach if France should set aside
its intransigence. There are chances for peace. In
deed;· the chances for peaceful and co-operative re
lations between France and Algeria are not only

possible but abundantly hopeful. A negotiated settle
ment of all disputes between. the Republic of France
and the Republic of Algeria is a central factor in
maintaining peace and tranquillity in the whole of
North africa. With the emergence of the National
Government of Algeria, this task nowbecomes easy.
The two parties are legitimately constituted, with
nothing remaininE;' except the appointment'of a distin
gulshed and acceptable mediator. Mr. Hammarskjold,
eithel' as Secretal'y-General or as an outstanding
personality ofour times, or in any capacity Whatsoever,
would be acceptable to us to mediate the dispute
between the Republic of Algeria and the Republic of
France. It is no easy task, but Mr. Hammarskjold is
the man to rise to the responsibilities of this ass~gn

ment. He can secure a cease-fire between the par\:tes
based upon the recognition of the Algerian people's
right to independence. He can go even further: ha can
arrange for a round-table conference to be held in the
United Nations between the duly accredited repre
sentatives of Algeria and France.

112. This is the high road to peace. 'fhis is the only
course open to France in order to safeguard whatever
legitimate interests it claims in Algeria. This is the
only solution under which the French community in
Algeria can live, prosper and survive. In a word, this
will mark the beginning of friendly and cordial rela
tions not only with Algeriabut withall the Arab States.

113. Perhaps this is the last offer that can be ex
tended to France. Maybe it is the last chance for
France to save what can be saved. For what will be the
final outcome if France does not yield to reason and
wisdom? The final result is quite obvious: it is war,
and nothing but war. The Algerian people are deter
mined to continue the war, not only on Algerian soU
but anywhere and everywhere. So far, a second front
has been opened in France itself by, the Algerians
and "la guerre est la guerre". It is a war of libera
tion. It is a sacred war, and the Algerian people have
an inherent right to war and to carry the war to its
ultimate victory.

114. We should bearinmind,however, that in this war
Algeria will not be alone. Many will come to its as
sistance, and with all forms of aid. This is quite nor
mal and, i would say, admissible. Assistance, whether
military or economic, under United Nations auspices
and within its cognizance, is the fashion of the day.
TheJ;"e is no reason whyAlgeria shouldnotbe included.
Such assistance to Algeria is now feasible, firstly,
because a government has been established and,
secondly, because that government has declared a state
of war with France.

115. As to the ultimate end, weharbour nodoubts.• The
end will definitely be victory for Algeria. Such has
been the course of history and such has been the
successful outcome of all liberation movements all
over the world. I scarcely needto cite cases and events,
for the irrefutable evidence lies in the midst of this
august body. Many States-yes, too manyStates....have
come to this Assembly not through the'main door of
regular admission but right through the battlefields of
liberty and independence. Andnoonemore than France
should realize this historic reality. For the modern
history of France itself provides valuable Ieasona-«
and what tragic Iessons they are. Buttpeyare lessons
only to those who care to learnfrom their own experi-
ence. " '
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123. In 1947 Palestine became the problem of the
United Nations, After a lengthy debate, a resolution
calling for partition and the creation of ISraol was
adopted [resolution 181 (m]. As declared by the sup..
porters of that resolution, it was meant-and I would
stress this-to restore peace to the Holy Land. Par
tition was envisaged to make the problem cease to be
a problem. In the words of the representative of the
United States, uttered in 1947 [124th meeting], parti
tion offers "the best practical present opportunityand
possibillty of obtaining, in a future foreseeable to us
now, a peaceful settlement in Palestine". Now, I
suppose, we have reached that future.
124. Today, in 1958, we find the problem still out
standing as a United Nations problem and with more
grievous dimensions. Partition was decided upon and
Israel was created, but there is no peace in the area.
Onthe contrary, peace has become more remote than
ever. The picture Is simple and easy to present. A
million refugees are still living In exile, and the ~IQly

Land, with all its religious and sacred shrines, ~s

always exposed to becoming the scene of destruction
and desecration.
125. Yes, gentlemen, the problem youhaveattempted
to solve is sWI the burning problem of the Middle
East. Just consult the records of the Security Council
in the last decade and you will find that the problem
of Palestine is still the very same one you have en
deavoured to tackle.
126. Thus, it becomes obvious that the assumptions
which you took as a basis in the creation of Israel
have been vitiated, not by one or two events but bya
lengthy series of condemnations of Israel by the
Security Council, a long history of tension, insecurity
and instability through a whole decade. What was the
main object of the establishment of Israel and of par
tition? What was the premise upon whichpartitionwas
decided? The United Nations aimed at bringing about
a peaceful settlement of the Palestine question. The
boundaries between Israel and the Arab States, it was
forcefully argued in 1947, again by the representative
of the United States speaking in defence of partition,
"will be as freely crossed as the boundaries which
separate the individual states withinthe UnitedStates".
127. That is the premise uponwhichthe wholeresolu
tion was based; that is the assumption upon which the
whole advocacy of the partition plan was based; and
that is the premise uponwhichIsrael was founded. Now,
after ten years of United Nations efforts, there is still
a great deal of talk about a peaceful settlement of the
Palestine question. Well, that goes to prove that the
1947 "settlement" did not lead to a settlement, Having
drawn this conclusion, we are left with the only re
maining alternative: the UnitedNations should reverse
the course it has adopted.
128. Yes, it is apol1cy of reversal which offers the
only chance for peace in the MlddleEe.st and in the
world as a whole. And reversal is a... healthy policy to
avoid the evils of a bad policy. In the United Nations
reversal is provided for in our procedure as a rule
to reconsider defective resolutions already adopted.
129. Doubtless, we have reached the stage whenthe
United Nations must reconsider the position and the
resolutiona that gave rise to Israel. We have reached
the stage where.the United Nations should undoits own
doing, for the whole experiment has' proved to be a
fiasco.
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116. Two highly important questions remain to be
placed before thiS Assembly. Allowme to begin with
what I should like to call the British belt around the
Arabian peninsula. This is a big problem, whichis it
self the aggregate of a number of problems. I sha.ll
not. refer to dates, causes or events. Any student of
the history of international affairs is fully aware of
the facts.
117. In a nutshell, the factis that the United Kingdom
or, to be more accurate, the British Empire-has im
posed its domination at different times all around the
eastern and southern parts of the Arabian peninsula.
From Kuwait in the north down to Aden in:the south,
a belt of British rule, domination or influence was
tFJlored to fit British imperial interests. Thepretexts
were varied in accordance with the style ofthe day. At
times, it was to curb piracy; at other times, it was to
defend the Suez Canal; at certain other times, it was
to protect imperial communications with India, the
most precious pearl in the Crown. This is how the belt
was snatched from the Arabian peninsula. Eventually
this belt did not come out in a single territory. Today
we witness the existence of some forty-five distinct
units in the area. Just imagine forty-five separate
entities for one and the same land, for one and the
same people. '
118. The matter, however, is not confined to this
dismemberment. There is not a day without British
aggression 'around the Arabian peninsula. One day, it
is against Yemen; another day, it is against Oman; on
still another day, it is against Lahej; some other day,
it is against Burami or Aden itself. And so it goes-a
succession of aggressions by rotation.
119. I have raised this i..:uestion in the Assembly only
to whisper to the United Kingdom from this rostrum-«
and I hope it will be nothing more than a whisper
that piracy exists no more, that India is not the pearl
of the Empire any longer, and that the defence of the
Suez Canal is no longer the responsibility of the
British Government. The march of history cries out
that the United Kingdom should leave the land to the
people and leave the people to their land. If the Brit
ish hobby is to fashion belts here and there, ..they had
better practice that hobby at home. They had better
do it around their islands, not around our peninsula.
120. Lastly, I come to the question of Palestine. I
have purposely kept it to the end, not from the point
of view of an ordered sequence, but precisely because
I wish to leave with you the impressions of a problem
that stands out as the greatest of all Arab problems.
121. I shall not weary you with the history of this
question in the United Nations, with the arguments and
counter-arguments that centred around it, andnot even
with the volume of resolutions regardingthe repatria
tion of the refugees or the internationalization of
Jerusalem. You all know the tragedy from beginning
to end, and )fOU all know about Israel's refusal to en
force the very same resolutions that gave rise to
Israel itself.
122. This time, I intend to approach the problem in a
nl3W waY-and, allow.me to say~ in a revolutionary way,
but one that will perhaps relieve the international
community of a problem that has more than once en
dangered world 'peace and security. And the word
"problem"-and I stress "problem"-in relation to the
question of Palestine should be the spark that must
ignite your thinking.
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130. That it is a fiasco hardly needs any corrobora
tion. Having received asetetance in the amount of
$2,000 million-and what a gigantic figure that is for
a tiny little territory-Israel is stUl as unviable as
when it started. Israel nowhas no frontiers; the de
marcation lin(.'9. are still armistice ,lines. Recognition
of Israel by the Arab States has not come and will not
be forthcoming, now or for all time to come, even
should Israel survive foJ;' nll time to come.

131. Thus all the elements for a J;'econsideJ;'ation of
the creation of IsJ;'ael are more than abundant. At one
time a slogan was coined for circulation in the Middle
East to the effect that Israelis there to stay. Nothing
is so empty as this empty slogan. Israel is not there
to stay and is not going to stay, and I will explain why.
in a moment. In spite of the recent arms shipment
provided by certain Western Powers, Israel is not
going to stay, and the reason is simple; it is not a
question of action by the Arab States but, rather,
action within Israel. Israelis undoing Israel; andhere
is where United Nations intervention is called for.
The United Nations can help to bring about an orderly
undoing of Israel, lest it should take place in a dis
orderly manner and cause confusion to the area.

1:32. The question may be askeg, .h9wever, howthis
process of the undoing of Israel is taking place. That
is a vnltd question arid the answer is quite simple to
give. The best Icandoistocite a Jewish source which
speaks from the heart of NewYork. Only a few days
ago, on 22 September 1958, the Jewish Newaletter-as
though meaning to address the General Assembly
revealed to the world this process of the undoing of
Israel, and I now read some passages from that
Jewish Newsletter:

"The Middle East crisis has obscured an impor
tant internal problem in Israel which would have
occupied the front pages of the newspapers in
normal times. Even now it is one of the big stories
in the country and is the cause for anxiety among the
top leaders. A recent emergency meeting of the
Department of Immigration of the Jewish Agency,
attended by Premier Ben-Gurion, revealed official
figures showing that immigration to Israel for the
first half of this year has reached an all-time low."

The Jewish Newsletter goes on to say:

"Immigration figures••• show that there is con
siderable and growing immigration of Jews from all
European countries to SouthAmerica, Canadaand the
United States, while Israel, which is much nearer to
these immigrants, is being studiously ignored, des
pite the free transportation and other inducements it
offers."

HaVing said this, the Jewish Newalette~' proceeds to
bring the most telling figures:

"It was revealed that 6,000 Jews officially regis
tered as immigrants have_left Israel this year;
150,000 have left since the establishment of the
state. A great many mor;a,.whose number cannot be
ascertained, have left·· the country as tourtsts,
According to official information, the number of
people expected to leave Israel this year Will reach
30,000. At the Polish Consulate"-and everyone
knows how the Israelis view Poland-"inTel-AViv
alone, 6,500 immigrants have :l.'egisteredfoi-' emi
gration."

As to Israeli students, the publication states:

"The. most painful fact is that Israeli students who
are sent by the Government to study at foreign uni
versities, as well as instructors and other emis
saries, do their utmost to remain in foreign coun
tries rather than return home. Of3,000students who
were sent abroad at Government expense, only 600
returned. In short, while practically all sources of
new immigration have been closed, the flow of emi
grants from Israelis steadily rising."

Finally, .the Jev.1sh Newsletter ends by saying: "In
Short, the de-Zionization of Israel has begun."

133. This is how the undoing of Israel, by Israel, is
taking place, and this is how we can get hold of the
master key to the problem. The sol\ltion lies in the
de-Zionization of Israel. It lies in a return to the situ
ation which existed in 1947, when the legitimate Jew
ish inhabitants lived in a flourishing communityas fel
low-citi:~ens with the Moslems and Christians of
Palestin'9. It is a return to a decade ago, rather than to
a three-thousand-year era of Dbscurity and w1lde~

ness.

134. This is a most revealing situation. The graph
that has marked immigration into Israel now shows a
decline. Another graph is now being drawn, a graph
showing migration from Israel,a process which must
be supported by the pnited Nations to help Isr;lelis
go pack to their former homes. It is on these lines
that the United Nations sAouldreconsider the General
Assembly resolution of 1947 which recommended the
creation of Israel. To be more specific, and in the
light of past experience, the United Nations should
undertake the necessary steps which will lead to the
following five prini:iples: first, the J;'estoration of the
geographic and historic unity of Palestine; second, the
repatriation of Arabs and Jews-this is a principle
which must apply to both, a principle of repatriation
for every citizen in the world-the Arab refugees to ~
their homes in Palestine and the Jewishnewcomersto
their former countries;. third; the constitution of
Palestine as a democratic State, a UnitedNation~

Member, where all the inhabita.,ts will have equal
rights andduties-Moslems, Christians andJewSalike;
fourth, the disarmament and demobilization .ofall
troops, the demUita~ization of the wholecountry-aJid
particularly Jerusalem, which' the pnited Nations
agreed to make a corpus separatum,. an international
entity-and also its neutralization,. all guaranteed by
the Security CounCil; fifth, the appointment-and I
think that this would respond to the interests of
religious cOnlmunities all over the world- ofa United
Natio~,s representative to report tO,theGeneral Assem
bly on matters pertaining to the status quoof religious
shrines and free access to the Holy Places.

135. In putting ,forward this plan for the Soll1tiOn of
the Palesnne qu(estion, we are not led by passions or
emotions,althoughallaspects of life-the United
Nations inclucied-are lifeless without, emotions or
passions. We aJ;'eguided by the natural, the normal,
the healthy course of history. Palestine is an integral
part of the Arab homeland, and 'such it has been since
time immemorial. The Arab nation, now on itsniarch
towardl3 ,final liberation,will not give. up one single
inch oUts saoredterritory. Let noonebe mistaken on
this matter. This is the final pOsi~ion, from which we
shall not recede, now anduntll the· end of t1me.It.is
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not only the million Arab refugees whoclamour to' re
deem.,their homes, but with them shall strive each and
'everY one of the 80 million Arabs to whom Palestine
is home.

136. This attitude on our part is not an adamant one;
it is realistic. For there is onlyone road that leads to
peace. It ·is true that all roads lead to Rome, but for
peace there is one road and one road only. It is jus
tice, and nothing but justice. In the history of political
settlements one major absolute truth has stood the
test at all times. Solutions based upon justice have
lasted and survived, but solutions devoid of justice
have met with failure and misery and frustration~

137. Failure and frustration are not our aim. Our
aim is to seek peace based upon justice~ and to seek
justice based upon the real dictates of justice. To this
end we are dedicated, and from this end we shall
never deviate. So help us God.

138. Mr. WIGNY (Belgium) (translatedfrom French):
I, too, would like to congratulate you, Mr. President,
on the highly deserved confidence which the General
Assembly h~ placed in you. This compliment, which
is no less sincere for having been paid you by many
of the speakers who have preceded me, would have
been still further enhanced if it had been addressed to
you in the setting of the splendid Brussels Inter
national Exhibition. We wouldhave seen the wonderful
pavilions, representing tbe majority of nations gath
ered here, peacefully coexisttng' side by side, and we
wduld have been able to imagine the fairyland...no
longer the mere setting of a temporary exhibition, but
an everyday reality-which we could create if the
United Nations, ,successful in its vital task of main
taining peace and creating confidence, enabled this
peaceful competition in the arts and sciences to exert
its full beneficial effects. '

139. Thll3 gener~l. debate, which is customarily an
occasion' for an !j.Kamination of conscience, fills us
with a feeling of remorse. Even if we go back further
than the past year, so fraught withCOnflict, and survey
the whole period of our existence, the generalconclu-
ston will still be disappointing. •

140. T,he United Natidns. has not even partiallyac
complished its mission, Which, as set out in Article 1
of the Charter, is the maintenance of international
peace and security. We can certainly be proud of .the
record of the specialized agencies which, as provided
in the same Article, are' achieving international co
operation of .an economic, social, intellectual and
humanitarian character,but our satisfaction' on this
score should not be allowed to delude us. If we had
ensured peace, the resources made available through
disarmament wouldhave been so great that even such
secondary activities could have been developed in a
manner that today is inconceivable.

141. What is the basic reason 'for this failure? The
founders of our Organization believed they were im
proving upon the Covenant of the LeagUe ofNations by
giving the great Powers a de~isive role in the Security
Council. These hopes have been dashed because the
great Powers have not been able to agree on even a
small .number' .of political principles. If SOme of the
illusions had been cleared away,p.€:,naps itcouldhave
been foreseen that States maintaining .large armies
with. continually ·improved equipment •would be more
inclined to intransigence. born "of the conviction of

being in the J.'ight and strengthened by the sureness of
force, than to forms of compromise based on mutual
concession.
142. In face of a record of failure, of which the Im..
moderate use of the veto is symptomatic, the smaller
nations must become more aware of their role and
importance. This is the main theme that I would like
to develop today. In this Assembly, the smaller nations
are in the overwhelming majority, and their presence
here can be said to constitute a democracy of Statefl.
They represent world public ok'inion in all its dive:l:"
sity. We have here a means of L.ction which is WO:l:t!l
more than entire armies, provided weknowhowto use
it and how to discipiine ourselves in order to do so.
143. Our opinions must not be basedonemotion,pre..
judice or even on sentimental attachment. The sober,
calm and reassuring voice of reason is sought for by
all, and the smaller nations, if they speak in unison,
can make this voice universally heard.
144. The smaller nations are not, of course, free
from commitments and cannot claim the complete
impartiality of a judge or an arbiter. Wedo not live on
another planet, and we know that unless a miracle
happens, the next war will affect the wholeworld. Even
though Belgium has never had any territorial ambi..
tions, nor been coveted by any country, ithas been in..
vaded twice in the first half ofthis century, and I, my..
self, have spent ten years of my life under foreign
occupation. These are experiences which are not
j~asily forgotten. We are convinced that there are
moments when honour, attachment to a way oflife and
the mere concern for existence make it necessary to
take up arms and that this distressLlgeventuality
must be prepared for even in time ofpeace. However,
being smaller nations well aware oftheir weakness, we
also know and we realize more than the others that
war, even if defensive, is only a decision taken in
despair and that we must look for a peaceful solution
without losing hope. It is in this spirit that the new
Belgian Government in a recent official statement
defining its traditional foreign policy stressed two
points: firstly, its implicit faithlll the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization Which, in this divided world, is a
necessary factor of equilibrium and our greatestpro..
tection in the event of a catastrophe, and, secondly, its
desire to consider witaout.cdaa any reasonable proposal
for peace, from whatever camp it may originate.
145. Let us speak first of disarmament. Belgiumhas
always adhered to two principles that make good
sense. The first is that disarmament, even partial
disarmament, cannot be unilateral. It is pointless to
ask yotir adversary to laydownIlisarmsbecause he is
frightening you and to keep your ownbecause you know
in your own mind that your intentions are peaceful.

146. The second is that disarmament must be con..
trolled, It would be nalve to imagine that the other
party will be reassured by your mere declaration
and that his concern will not be made worse by your
refusal of any kind of inspection.
147. These principles have not been ;tpplied so far
because of the complete lack of confidence amongthe
greatPowera. Each time a proposal is made by one of
them, the. other is less concerned with understanding
what has been said than with lookingfor what might be
hidden. Might not partial disarmament/disturb the
balance of forces and might notmutual inj,,;!ection con-

,ceal intentions, of espionage and subversion?
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148. It is here that we, as smaller Powers, could
play a more active part. Every suggestion that is made
by either side should be subjected 'by us to an initial
judgement which, if unanimous or supported by a
majority, should exert a great moral and even poli..
tical influence. We wouldstrongly r~ject anyproposals
obviously aimed at weakeningthe other camp andwoula,
make it clear that propaganda of that nature is ndt
only ineffectual with regard to others but also detri..
mental to the prestige of those originating it. On the
other hand, we should support constructive proposals
and should recommend, and if necessary employ the
weight of our numbers to insist, that they be studied
objectively. '

149. Politicians undoubtedlyhave more responsibility
thanthey have technical knowledge and therefore can.. '"
not be reproached for not understanding at once all '
the'implications ofan invariably complicated disarma..
ment plan. When in doubt, the obvious course is to
abstain; but rather than hide behind inaction, m~ghtwe
not resort more widely to a procedure ,that has re
cently been tried and found to have merit? If poli..
ticlans are reluctant to engage, even conditionally, in
perilous negotiations of uncertain outcome, let them
et least entrust to experts the technical aspects of the
problem. In negotlatlone of this kind the judgement of
scientists must be relied on,for these men are vouched
for not only by their scieri'2fic reputation but also by
their intellectual integrity.

150. In this spirit the Belgian delegation supports a
number of recent proposals. Although general dis
armament programmes may at present be too am..
bitlous, the more modest projects, which at least
have' the merit of accustoming the great Powers to
negotiation and co-operation, should not be ignored.
In the beginning, only limited risks wouldbe involved,
but if success was forthcoming, there would arise a
feeling of trust, of that trust whichis so sadly lacking,

'and bolder types of action could gradually be taken.

151. The first proposal relates to the cessation of
nuclear tests. The experts at the GenevaConference Y
have just shown that in the event ofagreement unlawful
explosions would be detected by a small-sized inter
national organization. The Belgian delegation realizes
full well that this would not even be partial disarma
ment as long as States remained free to manufacture
and stockpile bombs, but at Ieast it would have the'
effect of reassuring the peoples who fear for theix
he~ even in .peacetime, and it would show that our
Orgaruzation is capable of results. If cert.ain nations
felt that the discontinuance of such tests might be
detrimental to them, either by imposing upon them a
unilateral military disadvantage or bypreventing them
from obtaining information necessary for the peaceful
use of atomic energy, they should give a clear account
of their complaints and make their agreement subject
to temporary reservations.

152. A further proposal concerns cosmic space. It
is high time to ask the experts whether and how it will
be Possible to prevent its utilization for militarypur
poses. Atc;me time a proposal to demUitarize the
polar regions was put forward and scornfnlly rejected,
but only a few months later the ocean depths beneath
the ice-fields were found to have military importance.
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Let U6 not repeat the same mistakes,andthe same de..
lays.
153. The Soviet delegation links the problem of cos
mic space with that of foreign military bases, by a
process of reasoning which is ,not quite clear to the
Belgian delegation. Launching sites for atomic mta
siles could doubtless be established at these bases, but
the Soviet Government, which is justifiably proud of
its sputniks and the inter-continental missiles which
are their dangerous off~pring, has stated omcially and
repeatedly that thesq terrible weapons could be
launched from the USSl~ itself and C0ulg reach any town
in any continent. Thia jra.\ses the whole problem of
nuclear diBarma;~ent, the solution of which will take
time. Why should the acientific examination of the use
of cosmic space have to await that solution?
154. The third proposal deals with the prevention of
surprise .attaeks, This proposal concerns the small
Powers, since although with guided missiles the ena

tire world wouldbe in the combat zone from the out..
set, States ha":.,ing small territories in strategic areas
could be occupied and evenannthilatedarastroke, ~or
them there would be no tomorrow, no possibility of
retaliation. For the great Powers, too, armaments are
heavier and more costly if they have to be available
from the first moment and if too much reliance cannot
be placed on conversion of the machinery of peaceful
production. Sudden attacks likewise diminish the
effectiveness of our Organization because it needs
time to act and is practically powerless when faced
with a fait accompli. For all these reasons, between

. the threat of war and war itself there should be a
period of grace which would enable calm to be re
stored and goodwill to be brought into play. The Bel
gian delegation does not know whether iUs possible to
distinguish between a sudden attack and an ordina,i'y
attack or, if so, whether the former couldbe.effectively
prevented by appropriate controls, but it is convinced
that, quite apart from the substance of the question,

. there is an urgent need for placing the technical as
pects of the question before the experts,

155. Until disarmament has become a reality, our
planet will remain divided between two worlds sep
arated by different ideologies and Interests, There will
continue to be a series of dramatic events all along
the frontier. Well-mr,aning people each time urge one,
side or the other to abandon a disputed point in order
to ensure lasting peace at a modest price. That is a
simple and even credulous point ofview.,Howcan any
one believe. that the mere shifting of.the line of de
marcation will suffice to abolish the tension between

. two worlds which face each other in a spirit of active
rivalry, at the mercy of a mistake or a misunder
standing?
156. Unfortunately, at least for the time being,we
can hope for nothing more than to prevent these con
fUets from spreading, Inenchcase, however, thesmall
nations, most of which, because of their number and
their geographic dispersal,are notdirectly concerned,
can and should support. solutionswhiclt aredictated
neither by passion, nor by prejudice, nor even by
reasons of prestige. '~'

157. In the Middle East the situation became so acute
that we were obliged afewweeks agoto meet in emer
gency special session. We had at least the consolation
of ado}Jting unanimously a proposal drawn up by-the

, Arab States themselves [resolution 1237 (ES-m)].-Ca:n
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We hl\ve also been told l"llat these attacktl were merely
~ retaliation for the blockade of the ports and tho rnids
on the mainland carriod out by Nl\tlonalist troops. The
logical ccnclueten of such an argument would be thnt
W~ shQuJ.d blame both sides equally.

162. Undoubtedly China is torl' apl\rt by civil war,
but this must not develop into 1\world war. That would
be unthinkable, especially as these small islands are
/;lot strategically necessary to elther of the belllger
ents; th,eb.' garrisons do not threaten the continent of
China, nor would the withdrawal of these troops make
the mUltary defence of l1ormoaa any more difficult.
The solution which should have the mOl'al support of
the small Powers is clear enough; while rl:lservingthe
political and legal claims of both parties to these
minute islands, we should arrange for their demUl..
tarization and protection against. forcible seizure un..
del' the aegis of the. United Nations. l~o one would lose
face, since each party would maintain its position, ita
claims and its hopes, but, at least for the time being,
the peace of the world would cease to be troubled by a
cannonade which is capable of aWakening dangerous
echoes.

163. Yet another sensitive spot is in Europe, where
Germ~y is divided by the Iron Curtain. It is strange
that the States which advance historical and geographi..
cal arguments to support the unification of China under
the authority of Peiping can at the same time recon..
cUe themselves to the existence of two Gtlrman
Governments. Yet for the pasthundred years the Reich
has possessed apolitical, linguistic, cultural and racial
unity that has not existed between continental China
and 'Formosa. When discussing the political organi
zation of a country, it is idle to look to the past; the
people themselves should decide what r~gime they
prefer. For the United Nations, the only. valid indica
tion o( a just solution would came through free general
elections.

164. Lastly, I should like to touch in a few words on
the problem of ~celandic territorial waters which the
ReykjaVik Government, by a unUateral deciston, is
attempting to extend from three to twelve miles, Bel
gium cannot recognize such forcible legal action; iUs
directly concerned, since its fishing fleet is the fourth
in size of those which traditionally exploit these fish
laden wate:l's.

165. Three views have been put forward. The Ice
landic Minister of Foreign Affairs has pleaded with
great conviction [759th meeting] the cause of his coura
geous people, which possesses neither agricultural
land, nor forests, nor mtneral resources and whose
entire livelihood depends on fish. These are strong
arguments, but do they justify the decision that Iceland
has taken? Wb:l.t is the use of the Untted Natio,·,., if on
the ground of necessity an a.rbitrary blow can b~ I:Itruck
against liberties sanctioned by international custom as
demonstrated by the practice of States? As wasrecog
nized by the International Court of Justice in its judge
ment of 18 December 1951: "The delimitation of sea
areas has always an internllt!onal aspect; it cannot be
dependent merely upon the will,of the coastal State as
expressed in its municipal law. "j/

~ Fisheries case, Judgment of December 18th, 1951:I.C.J.
Reports 1951, p. 116.

a'iG General Assembly - Thb'teonth Sesslon - Plenary Meetings-' ,the general principles it embodied be translated into
political reality? In this regard, we expect thll~ the
Secretary-GeneralIs report [A!3934/Rev.l] will pro
vide much valuable material. It hnaonly justbeen dis
tributed, .and lt should be studied with care. The
Belgian delegation has rio desire to render a delicate
negotiation even more difficultbyp.r~p:1atureremarks.
It will, however, make two observations which con"
cern ~at part of the world, where Belgiumhas nothing
but friends, but whic;h have also a much more general
scope-.

158. The first observation i~ that Belgium, wMch is
anxloue to respect the wishes of every State to organize
itself as it desires,will not confine itself to respecting
the status guo. In view of the fact that the political
organization of certain regions is unstable, it wishes
to reafiirm the principle of non-intervention. SimUar
discretion should. be practised by all "countries. Prog
ress should be peaceful and should correspond to the
true wishes of the peoples concerned. Wedenounce not
only armed intervention and internal subversion, but
also propaganda, which can be lethal. My Government
noted with interest that liart of the resolutio~ of the
Arab countries which calls upon all Member States
to ensure that their conduct by .word and deed con
forms to the priMiples of non-aggression and non
interference.

159. The second observation is that the Middle East,
like many other regions, can achieve peace only
through prosperity. This, however, implies immense
investments. Where is the capital to be found? Gifts
can be. obtained in the nmme of world solidarity, but
they can never be sufficient and must ba supplemented
by. investments. Technical progress is now so rapid
that the capital exporting countries are afraid to in
terrupt the continuous modernization of their basic
equipment. They are not likely to be encouraged by the
addition of political riskto economic speculation. The
new countries, in their own interests, should respect
the legitimate interests of those who have contributed
and will contribute in future to their development.
That would be the surest way for them to obtain the
benefits of a prosperous economy and thus to reinforce
their political independence.

160. The crisis in the Middle East is not yet settled,
/Uld' now in the Far East the voice of cannon is heard
and not only in diplomatic notes. We all know of the
conflict between the two Governt~'(}~'lts which dispute
the right to eX£lrcise Bovereignt:9 vV~!' China. Weknow
that. an ancient empira has undcl'gone a civU war and
is tOday div~d,ed. We are familial" w1t.~ the geographi
cal, historical, political and legalS-l"ii;uments,advanced
by either side in connexion with the islands of Quemoy
aJ11 Matsu. But how does the Peiping Government con
firm its claimsby firing over a hundred thousand shells
on to these islands, whioh are inhabited al90 by
civUian populationa? That Government should re:nem
ber that whell dealing with the United Nations it should
be caref\!l to follow the rules if it wants some unfor
tuM.ta precedents to be forgotten.

161. Certain details have, ()f course, been given to
this Assembly. We have been' told that rather less than
four shells per inhabitant have landed on the islands
and that thecivUian victims were less numerous than
was at first thought •. Even if this information is accu
rate, iE! it capable of reassuring us? Should not a single
sheUburst and a few dead be suffi\:ient to arouse us?



The meeting rose at 1.30 p.m.
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100. The Danish dele~tlon has not contested the J!l.w 168. Peace is a continuous creation. It cannot be
in foroe but has suggested that it should be changed guaranteed by the automatic application of a fewclear
aud has made definite proposals to th!\t end. principles laid down in the Charter. In each separate
167. The posltlon taken by the United Kingdom ap- case',in connexton with each COnflict, a solution must
ponf3, however, to the Belgian delegation to be the be based on authority.
best. Without goingintothe substance ofthe matter, the 169. We realize how difficult it is for the great
United Kingd9m proposes a peaceful procedure for the Powers, because of tho very magnitude of their
settlement of the dispute as called for in Article 1 of responsibilities, to reach understanding. The purpose
the Charter. U the law in force is to be dtscusaed by of this statement has been to prove that that authority
roferring, as Icelandhas done,to long-past precedents" can be effectively exercised in our Organizationbythe
thon the dispute shouldbe submittedto the International small nations. Their relative weakness whichcauses
Court of Justice. U the object is, in the name of fair- them to cherish justice, their geographical distribu-
nees, to mAke spectal arrangements taking sccount of tion ,,'l.lch guarantees tl'oeir impartiality, their number
Icelafid's particular economic situation, a formula of which lends moral force to their views, all enable
compromise should be found by way of negotiation. them, if they are worthy of such a role, to render the '
Last'y, if international law itself is to be modified, United Nations truly effective.
the: e must be a further United Nations conference on
the law of the sea. That is the threefold proposal which
has the support of the Belgian delegation.

Litho.in U. N. 77001-January 1959-2,200
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